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COMEBACK. 
you change your mind, 

The dog-

" W o n t 
$iaad?" 

"It is too late to change. 
cart Is a t the door." 

* What does that matter? It can go 
la*'l< to the stables. I wish you would." 

' Mv dear Jack, d o not add inconsis
tency t o my other faults. Goodness 
kr«"-*-3 the list of tiiem i s long enough 
in -our estimation." 

T Me speakers were a man and a wo-
nuu!, both young, and both good to 
look upon. S h e w a s very pretty and 
very young, but her mouth was set in 
a hard line and there was defiance in 
her eyes. The man stood In froni of 
her, looking a t her anxiously, and min
gled Fith the cawing of the rooks over
head came the 60und of a horse's hoofs, 
impatiently pawing the gravel in front 
of the hall door. Truly the dogcart 
was waiting. 

Jack Rodney gave a sigh which was 
almost, a groan, then drev\ himself up 
and squared h i s shoulders with the in
voluntary action of a man who has to 
say something unpleasant and who 
hates the task. 

"Very well, Maud. I can say EO 
more. It IB evident we cannot go on 
like this. Our lives are burdens to us, 
and soon people wil l begin to notice 
that we are not on friendly terms. Per
haps when I a m away you will think 
better of me. I may not irritate you 
so much. You know. I only speak to 
you for your own good." 

"You preach—you don't speak." 
"Maud!" 
"Oh, don't l e t us argue. I am sick 

of lu" 
"And of me, too. I suppose? Well, 

then, good-by. if you will Save it so. I 
have left a note for you on the bou
doir table. Will you kiss me?" 

"No. It is stupid t o be hypocritical, 
and there are n o onlookers." 

With another sigh the man turned 
away, and without one backward 
glance walked to where the dogcart 
stood, in readiness, took the reins and 
m a minute the sound of a horse's swift 
trot was heard down the gravel drive. 

Maud Rodney eat quite still where 
her husband had left her until the 
faintest sounds had died away. Then 
she rose and pulled a rose from a tree 
as she passed, but i t fell to pieces a s 
she gathered i t . and a thorn scratched 
aer finger. After all. It was as well that 
Jack had gone to Norway. They were 
i lways quarreling, and he never let her 
to a s she liked. She had been so spoiled 
at home that s h e could not brook the 
slightest contradiction; besides, she 
wanted to show him bow independent 
the was and how wel l she could do 
without aim. 

It was getting cold, and she shivered. 
Wnere was her warm cloak, which 
lack always wrapped around her when 
±e .dew was failing. The maid would 
Dring i t She went to the house to 
summon her. A s she passed through 
.he open French window into the bou-
ioir she thought of the note left for her 
oy her bus band. 

'Another lecture, I suppose." she 
muttered, as s h e broke the seal. It 
contained a blank check and a short 
QOte, which said: 

"My Darling Wife—"You con fill up 
he Inclosed for any amount you like. 
Do not deny yourself during my ban-
shment, and try to recall me as soon 
is you can. You know how much 1 
love you. Yours ever, JACK." 

She twisted t h e letter about in her 
lingers, and the corners of her mouth 
Jrooped as those of a child about to 
•ry, but she forced back the tears and 
.rled to tell herself s h e was a woman 
if spiri t 

Wrapping a shawl round her, she 
went again into the dusky garden and 
wandered down a long green alley, 
with tall white foxgloves bordering it 
)n either side. They looked uncanny 
n the dim light, and t h e groups of pale 
Dlossoms i n the distance seemed to 
jike queer shapes and to bend and 
wave like fantastic spirit forms made 
oaisty by the darkness. It was so hor
ribly still and yet t h e throb of the 
alght beat like a silent pulse in the 
dr. Two white OWIB flew over her head 
ind startled her with their mournful 
'ry, and surely—yes surely—there in 
:he distance under the shadow of the 
.rees was the crouching form of a man. 
Mrs. Rodney's heart sank into her 
ooots, and with a cry o f "Jack, Jack!" 
?he turned and fled. Footsteps followed 
fast behind her,- and l ike a flash the 
thought went through her mind that 
she was left defenceless. 

"Jack, come back! Oh, come back!" 
was her voiceless cry as she felt her 
strength going and feet flagging, but 
i s she turned t h e corner she saw a 
maidservant running toward her. She 
paused to gain breath, and then went 
an. A happy thought flashed through 
her mind. Her husbandchad returned. 
She would never be wilftfT again. 

"Your master—-has h e come back?" 
she gasped. 

The woman nodded, b u t said nothing. 
At the hall door a group of people 

were standing, amd their faces looked 
pale and terrified. She heard murmurs 
of "The horse fell," "pitched on his 
head," "all over in a moment," and 
with a n icy fear in h e r heart she 
rushed into the hall. A man held up 
his hand for silence. 

On a low couch lay a still form, with 
a handkerchief over tfae face. With 
trembling bamds she lifted i t and saw 
her husband, quite white, quite still. 
B e had come back, yet not he, but a 
lifeless form," an outward semblance 
only of the man she had loved, yet 
banished. And then she knew that she 
was indeed alone. And yet the world 
would go on just the same, the flowers 
bloom, the birds sing 
and night dawn and dar&en, making tip 
a round of weary years, w<Mle only God 
•aid h e r own heart would know tire 
««ap&lring btttsmaasot iter cry, "Come 

GIRLS Of THE ©L&EN TIME. 

An CnwrilUan Law That Matrjtmotny POM 
• n End to Hornabucfc UiaiBJt. , 

T h e modern girl, with her bicycle, 
golf, tennis, gymnasium and other 
means of enjoying herself, has a much 
better t ime than could possibly h a t e 
been enjoyed by her grandmother. 
There must have been Just a s many 
bright-spirited girls and active, ener
getic women fifty years ago a s there 
are now, but their high spirits, or ex^ 
uberant vitality did not take the form 
of a healthy outdoor life. They did n o t 
walk much. How could they walk 
along country roads and muddy lanes 
in sandled shoes and thin stockings? 
And the dress depicted in the fashion 
plates of half a century ago does n o t 
seem to our eyes to be very well 
adapted for athletic sports. In large 
towns It was thought very Incorrect for 
girls to walk in the streets, even in 
pairs, and utterly impossible alone. A 
maid or footman must be In attend
ance, if a father or brother was not 
available, and even in their company 
or guarded by a depressing attendant, 
it was just as well in some of the more 
crowded streets that a girl should not 
walk at all. 

Of course girls were allowed to ride 
on horseback, but those who did so 
were in the minority, and there was a 
sort of unwritten law that mat
rimony put an end to it entirely. I t 
could not have been so heart breaking 
to have given it up as it would be now. 
Riding for a woman only meant tittup
ing in the park when In town on a 
two-pommeled saddle, and wearing a 
full, bunchy habit that in some In
stances swept the ground and that flut
tered in the breeze that also blew 
about the long gauze veil that adorned 
a beaver hat and feathers. 

Country riding was equally tame. 
Only the emancipated women of those 
days hunted, and she did so in defiance 
of public opinion. 

The difficulty la to flad any exh!lar= 
ating sport or game, or any health-
giving pursuit in which women were 
allowed to take part, and mere exercise 
for the sake of exercise, always dis
tasteful to men, does not commend i t 
self t o women, either. There was 
nothing for them to do in the open air. 
N o tenis, no golf, not even croquet! 
A woman who could sail a boat was 
unheard of: she never swam; shoot
ing and fishing were in the index 
among other equally deadly sins, and 
bicycling—as we know—was n o t 

KyeUa* FUh In B o i l i n g TPnter. 
One of the most remarkable discov

eries in the shape of a peculiar species 
of flih was that made at Carson City i n 
187«. 

At that time both the Hale and Nor-
srosa and toe Savage mines were down 
t o what ts knows as the "2,200 foot 
level." When at that depth a subter
ranean lake of Dolling water was tap
ped. This accident flooded both mines 
t o a depth of 400 feet After this wa
ter had all been pumped oyt, except 
that which had gathered in basins and 
in the inaccessible portions of the 
works, and when the water still had a 
temperature of 128 degrees—nearly 
scalding hot—many queer looking lit
t le blood-red Ash were taken out. 

In appearance they somewhat re
sembled the gold fish, 
lively and sportive enough when they 
were In their native element—boiling 
water—notwithstanding the fact that j 
they did not even have rudimentary | 
eyes. When the fish were taken out of j 
the hot water and put into buckets of j 
cold water, for the purpose of being 
transported to the surface, they died I 
a s quickly as a perch or bass would If | 
plunged Into a kettle of water that , 
w a s scalding hot; not only this, but ( 
the skin peeled off exactly as If it 
bad been boiled. Eyeless fish are com
mon enough in all subterranean lakes 
and rivers, but this Is the only case 
on record of living fish being found io 
boiling water. 
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An*<u*t» AmwMMwnit *»«* In»true»I#«; 
Mr. Wilaelm Segerbiom of Wakefield 

Mass., has designed the curious puwla 
which m illustrated in the accompany
ing illustration!, frigs. 1, 3 and S. 
The problem is to foin three pieces ot 
wood, each at right angles to taa other 
two, and BO sade that, when Joined, 
they Bhow n©' signs of cutting. They 
must be capable of being slipped to* 
gether or taken apart with ease. 

The puKle, as herewith Illustrated, 
consists of three short lengths of wood, 
each one inch square In section and 
five inches in length. At the centre of 
each stick seven-eighths of the wood 
is cut away for a length of one inch, 
leaving the remaining one-eighth la 
the form of a triangular prismatic sec
tion of the shape shown in Figs, 1 and 
2. One side of this prism is flush with 
the side of the stick, another side lies 
In a plane bisecting the stick diagon
ally and lying in its longitudinal axis, 
while the third side of the prism lies 
in a plane also passing through the 
longitudinal axis and bisecting the 
stick normally to its side. As each 
of the sticks is cut away in tfee> same 
manner, they are la every respect iden
tical. 

The puzzle Is to fit the pieces to* 
gether so that each shall be at right 
angles to the other two and their axes 
shall intersect at a common point, and 
shall lie in two planes which are it 
right angles to each other. When this 
has been done, the centre prisms will 
lie In the position shown in Fig. S, 
where one-half ot each stick 1B shown 
cut away In order to show the method 
of interlocking;. la Fig. 1 the pieces 
are shown in the act of sliding into 
position. It will help the reader to 
work the puixle successfully If he un
derstands that the pieces slide Into en
gagement with a diagonal and simul
taneous movement; that is to say. It is 
impossible to lock two pieces and then 
Interlock them with the third. The 
movement of'the piece! is indicated by 
the arrows in cut L 
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Tlict D o e a n d H i s C h u m . 

Friendships between human beings, 
too, are shown and strengthened by lit
tle deeds of thoughtful kinds, like this 
o n e reported by the Burlington Free 
Press: 

A very ordinary-looking farm horse 
harnessed to an old wagon stood by 

Utt la ttfem r 

Tnere was once a parrot «bo Uvea 
in the city, in a nice cafe, 1B a pleas
ant room. And the children to whom 
he belonged were very good to him. 

You know that parrots talk a little, 
and they understand a great deal. #6 
one day when the mother was saying 
to the children; '1 tnlnk I shall take 

They seemed Utae B e n ror tnt& wa* his . name) 
' into the country for%the summer," jhey 

were all surprised to hear from the 
cage loud peckinga and fluttering*, and 
the children delighted, cried out. "He 
knows what you say. mamma;" and 
eo. Indeed, it seemed. 

Well, mamma was as good aa her 
word and tittle .Ben went .into the 
country with thenti Every day and all 
day long; he was butt nf doors among 
thel green, trees, and was a* ti'appy^ as 
a parrot can be. * 

He Boomed to enjoy it all as much 
as the boys and girls who played so 
happily around him. 

It was the children's duty to take 
the parrot in every night when they 
went for supper. Bat one flight he was 
forgotten. The children ate their sup
per and went to bed. It grew dark, 
hut no one thought of Little Ben. 
They had all forgotten him. 

When all wast still, the mother, sit
ting quietly in the parlor heard a 
plaintive voice, like a child's, say, 
"It's dreffle dark out here." 

At first she thought it must be her 

the iporough ot Mamhattan, the rules 
of the Board ot Education r«gswiii.g' 
traanoy are a^Ur^nf^m^tntfiadu^ 
cation is truly wiipttlBS^. w&bMh"w$$ 
persist In playing truant are seat to 
the Truant School, lit'"JBiat':^mJ8$* 
first street, where, tor two or more 
weeks, the boy Is.detained mm"prison*, 
en bnt he is a prisoner flhjy In name, 
for, while it is true the door Is locked, 
there are no bars nwr anyth3tat,#|l 
which suggests a reformatory. Tnere 
are twenty-two men and two women 

i employed in the borough as truant or 
attendance officers. They investigate 
the cases ot truancy reported by the 
principals of the schools, and visit the 
parents ot the children and try to get 
the parents to co-operate 4n seeing 
that the pupils attend school regularly. 
If this ts unavailing, it is the duty of 
the attendance officer to take the lit
tle offender to the Truant .SobsKM, 
where the acting superintendent de
cides whether or not he shall have 
another chance, for the boys are com
mitted to the school only as a last 
resort When a boy begins to absent 
himself from school, he is caught by 
the officer, asked the reason, and re
primanded. Then the attendance officer 
calls on his parents and reads them » 
copy of tne compulsory education law, 
If this fails to make the boy a regular 
attendant, he and one of his parents 
are summoned to a private hearing be
fore the superintendent. Every cast 
Is carefully considered, and if there 
seems to be an antlpathx between the 
teacher and the boy, he Ts transferred 
to another school. Sometimes these 
persuasive tactics are not snfacljpnt. 
Then the boy is put on probation lor 
two weeks, and he must bring in a card 
to the superintendent, showing that 
he has been a regular attendant at 
school and his conduct has been good. 
If the small truant persists, however, 
in pursuing his rebellious career, there 
is nothing that can save bint from In
carceration in the Truant Softool. 

The boy is kept to the Truant School 
at the expense of the city tor two 
weeks or more, and this time W!kh* 
extended to even six weeks it nece«« 
sary. When a boy leaves tne $ru*,»t 
School he is put for two months m 
parole. During «t*t «mo hVtnniV 
report at regular totervalt'\o rt» *$*' 
perlntendent, If Ma conduct Itaibeea 
excellent, he fg .allowed to^drU!Sofa 
Friday evenings with th«f truanti %%& 
work; .which has oeen^goae \%--dk tirs* 

. ancy school is very j,«n^)(^>le^,!r|it; 
'toy is taught »y J t t e d | ^ ^ ; a | p t « r i 
to his moral nature, and: ttifre "»rs:a,ol 

case* that sooner or lateral) kot|1*|» 
to air the influence* •&falti£&i$r* 
aresttbJeetBdî  •-- .;•;.:-.-••':».• k-.^v4. 
ĵ The huttfllng itself doss ^ ^ i J l ^ 
special attention, It,was built origi
nally for fh$ tihttfterit ;4j^flooiity«' 
snd- Is only fairly well adapted to th9 
putDoie. . The hoya, si«e>in; ddrmiter* 
lev. 'and to some of them'Hf l i1h | |r 
first expedience in alebptttfoa a Tbedi 
frr the pupils of tne TruanT School 
#re cosmopolitan, tonh* l i l t d«trsii 
They include .Araerlcantri^Ui^ 
Poles, Russians, Jew*, sjU^'S^dt^feiK 
rise at fl In the morning, dress and 
march dovrnitaim %oer* tiey *«•». 
Breakfast is eaten, at 7 o'clock, tne i 
tbey make their Own hods and do part 
of the kitchen work. At 8:80 tney 
again wash and brash up for school. 
Then .come various studies nn.tH IS 
o'clock, tfrora 1 o'clock iihtli 8 o'clock 
the, school* Is 4$ sessfd'n again, and 
they are then allowed to 'Walk, up anH 
down for an hour in the llttls court
yard, for. unfortunately; the1 school la : 

shut in by high buildings. They havf 
supper at S:80> a»dltt4s46 they have 
a regular militart driij. promptly at 
8 o'clock the boys goto led on their 
little iron bedsteads; S<r well are th« 
boys treated that tneyi very seldom 
think of escape;, and If they do, a half 
hour in a dark bnt well ventilated 
closet Will always forlng them fa «rm«, 

the curb and on the board that served o w n m t , l r , Thm 8 h e r e m e m b e r e d 

for a seat lay a small dog of such mixed ! m U e B e n > AnA rann,ng o u t < BhQ 

blood that no guess can be made as to 
his breed. 

As a delivery wagon passed on the 
opposite side of the street a large <*ed 
apple fell off. Before it stopped roll
ing the dog bounded across the street, 
picked It up with his teeth, and with 
tail wagging rushed back t'> the horse, 
in front of which he stood up on his 
hind legs while the apple was taken 
from his mouth. 

A s the horse munched the apple he 
made t h e peculiar little noise that 
horses make when petted, and doggy 
replied with throaty little barks which 
plainly told what a pleasure it had 
been to g o after that apple. Then he 
went back to bis nap on the wagon-
seat. 

found the little creature, lonely and 
drooping, all h i s bright gayety gone. 
She took him in and soon cheered him 
by her pity and care. And after that 
night he was never forgotten again. 

Flay ing Statesmen. 
Have you ever dropped into the As

sembly chamber in the afternoon after 
the members have left the House? Ko? 
Well, do so. Yon will then see a 
miniature session of the lower house. 
The several page boys dally place one 
of their number fn the speaker's chair 
while the others on the floor address 
him about bills, etc. It is all very 
funny.- The other day when I was 
there one little chap was giving an Im
itation of a well-known member, and 
his actions and gestures were true to 
the. life. Off to one side I noticed Ida 
Mulle,' who Is the prima donna of the 

^A ™rt™w i N e w England Opera Company, enjoy-
" —™?™ „f t teB the same. Miss Mulle herself was 

only as tall as the chap who was talk
ing, but she told me afterward that 4* _*• 
was so ewte that she felt like goingf have eaten enqugitite, and'enough" is 
within the rail antt.piefctnjMm^fgatj when Ij£*itk. I -!**#• eaten-iumcie»tw

; 
~ . . . . . . . . . .^.^ 

Something He ConMn't Sell. 
A gentleman was walking with his 

little boy at the, close of the day, and 
is passing the cottage of a German la
borer the noy's attention was attract
ed by a dog. It was not a King 
Charles, nor a black and tan, but a 
common cur. Still tne boy took a 
fancy to him, and wanted "pa" to buy 
him. Just then the owner of the dog 
came home from his labors, and was 
met by the dog with every demonstra
tion of dog joy. The fentleman said 
to the owner, "My little boy has taken 
a fancy to your dog. and I will buy hjm. ,«„1,i„fl, w-w 
What do you ask for him?" "I ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ J ^ S ^ I ^ S ' ^ S 
sen dat dog," said the German. "I^c*!*? l 2 f ? £ £ ? ? X £ S Ti>Z «£ 
here," said the gentleman, "that ts a N » *"*? £ * * f^*}®pf ib

f *£ fitt*' 
poor dog anyway, bnt as my ^ ^ ^ ^ S Z ^ S S S t J ^ i S 
wants him, I will ghre you five dol-M**8 «#& -On* « * • ! • drawn outrlofc* 

man. "I know he is a werry poor dog, I < f • ^ : 2 ^ ^ £ ^ ^ / M * ; 
and he ain't wort alfeost nottin. but l***» **& ̂ ^ ^ m ^ ^ i t 5 

Few indeed would be their ptay-
Chlnga if the Chinese children had ta 
depend on toy shops for them. As i t 
is, the hawker Is a familiar eight In 
every Chinese city, and when the chil
dren hear the gong of a toy. seller 
it is a signal for a rash to the front 
gates. At a call these men slip the 
pole from their shoulders and set their 
baskets on the ground, and there is, 
always a group of ehildren ready to 
gather round them. 

A display of toys carried by one ojf 
these toy sellere Includes -many things 
familiar, besides kites, aaaae m the' 
shape- of birds, nsh, serpents, dragons 
and even inanimate ^objects, like hells 
&sd houses, wilt hare wift4 harps fas
tened on to make them sing while in 
the air, and will have ey-ss set loose 
in their heads, so that when the wind 
blows the eyes *wuf turn roftttd an* 
took as if tn*y wefe winking at you.5 ;-

The seller then opens up the bottom 
tray in hie rear basket and fsfioWs 8? 
bowl of yellow sweefesr set over a pan 
of burning charcoal t0 keep them soft. 
He rubs a little flour fa the moulds 

&4s 

jmsfl »tom Albmr. wk#*« itr. Flood held 

Mr. Tbomw FVL«*«y »ptnt tkt fo* pirt 
of ta» w«k vlMtipg hU btotb.r in N*pl«. 

^l!8(^Jitjl^art» ,„.-,„.,. , . 
S«d*y snalng tt Upe co«iMaalog of 
•fsydawtloai. 
- Th«X«C. 8. A. l ^ i m MV(r* daa&g 
party•* it £**£$ *^t$5Sg 

a*r brother la thl» city last wetav i 
Hi. tfc | , ttawst visits* frttadaln S a ^ 

nunc*, during «* wets, 

^MMW0 <fo /aV 
-r-MJfcimnUit; <wq 

nil » ) 

IRMAI 

• m W^'SWlft *oeaf Sw»«sy *a WeJl*̂  
v I O f t , . ' • *•» . 

Swater t , p. Shirwoed an retuvsca 
fro»AJb*»?. i 

Uwifd, Itay l»d,l>y Re* father % « » f 
Mr,, Je*i $miw sad Mb* *,e*fc itfrj, 
bothof C«o!stfO. 

Mr. ThomwReigM art J , m w CaaioM 
of An#oy*r,msde*tno«vM with tritsii 
la this city on tatirwey tp Hew Yet** 

Mr. lewph Hoff»t»tttTt. a m . from Hi* 
York for a few weeVf visit with hfepajsaii, 
afut.watchht warns to *cc«»t « po*itio« 
with one of_Ae leading drag firm. I* 
New York ckyi 

"s MtMorrla. 
ThoA«i^*llfc s f^apla0 , wai itaaf 

d»s« in btd, eartv ««' MswUy mHolBf. 
^tteagMiit^oTtA^of aotf^iai ŵ T 
tost,s«^tdavrteiflit»ot mm% tmmh 
thlaiw«#th«aaU«rof M M . AjiJatljalaK 
| W » aUindaasa « ^g^*-"** 
m%Ha^^^m^S£Smi »a# 

iKAgati * .**"* 

: • On WedMiday tv^lafaQsrswa i«p#*r 

;th,pro<^cljub«»«d is WlWtHi „ _ . 

i 

i 

*»» 

as in aar arnisv^^bany knttn,L 

dere ish von little ding mit dat vot 
T can't seU—I Can"t sell de vag of his 
tail ven I comes home at night." 

A Biff Sufferance. 
"tommy," said the t<?*££er, "is there 

any difference between the words, 
•sufficient" and *endHghT" 

"Yes'm," replied , the youngster. 
•"Sufficient* is wnen mother thinks -t, 

*4PWÎ 'TInl«i? v-«|i...;,v^ 

Inntp slower sweSsv?•-.Thea^te «lasps 
the moulds whichv 5yot&h»ve chosen 
round ItiandgivesaAatd Wow, breaks 
oft the stem tMongh? which he haas 
been; blowing, opens?Alref;momds. dlps> 
a *Ittlecbftfiaboo sftiofc, frill® the soft; SVK 
ga^-and' touches'ffe4» the side of the? 
awieetoeatjftgumln^fee'inouldi lifts- ijfc 
ont^nd; handssliAfsoBfop m «tick^a| 
af%temw%,les#4ni%#an. jMakss ^ ^ 
,ttllf-a^t'lt^^««M«^'*^eeWy^, • *» > 

ws«kft. yhdpe. ' 
• '".MfeJIfgwie; 

>V"*.">-i;-^* <y, ... -

I; fc. iU^V <Wr «w 

Ampklattoa <Utir«ry'Soclw will 'jffl 
t Wr »ttB«al p»blk «S«KL»M ia^fsgAstl,, 
Friday avealaf * -;. 4 i >« -, * s 
' Jehf aad fceWel Kaasty ef Jtoeaentjf-, 
»I»it.dtmad. .»d r«UUYM. i* t.wj. • w 
JUHBdajr/w^. / * 

* f; '%M̂ ia jr«|Ja. ' 
Thefusaralef Mr#. MittlMv &>Wt*i* 

bald JM« t>\, P.Uick'a church. 8*miiy, 
Apniaotfc M>9»«'*ioj!k.. $m,>VM# 
pCooso^mBttted, *hTt*»^edby t 
h»»b«Bd. Ag«d54y«^a, •><>>>'* 
^ 'Mri |osts4 t*/lear died- at her m*H 
Loaf Point botaa Wtd>l*»d^ *tUr*oo«, 
*g«oL74 year*/ She, Is. «K«JMLsf'' 
dâ rJiw/v-'JIiia, Jttfan C a w and 
hnsib«tta>ttd M'Wral *t«j>*c»lW)f«tt, 
neral w«» held at o bJ«igckf»om it, Pajiklt'J 
church, R.v.M. U.&wy^oficUtlif, v^' 

MF«U| tixkUetfrtfiiv ro*a*$& oT tb*,, 
village wr«»d»*tro>td by fir* tOfetW^wftl 
itsconteBt^invdlyjintalm of Aiai^tijoa, 
( ThomsiBtx*o« W Protfdke*. R. l»,k 
her« viKiuog (ri«ndt, 

St. Patrick', churob fair w« » grand »tfc-
ces«,mUnna)#3^o*,a^ , . , 

edwJn-f». U«*iab** tweowea tuullnk 
laleamaaforaSj^ctiae^nJ." ; 7 
r George Dohtrty was in tfoatoa thl*. w««k 

jhtheiiniaeHMitdf the <>i«aio» A BaUsy JCO* 

S i » j ^ i M « u « s » t A «t p t i ^ i m 

thftoswttdatfbetog performed i#&no#* 
f*tb*r^W3^in^e nr«i«acft of a tag* 
«u:eIeoffriesdaS«td««a^r Mii > » & 
H ĴCrtlly* bfetlwjKjf thf gfoo»-F*< ,b«*t 
mhtiahd Miw Ctaila.JCraaft^itsref |he 
bnde, was w&mmj&fr%iw »h«' temm 
*receptitow«»ac|d«t sftNMAfo|MnRa> 

ssars; winy j^A J*mM^W'%*M? 
i»mitd>tfatfemvtt:4}( & train lot 
their (mure ham. in l W t e « * h # i £ x l & 
Crally Ji emplayed. Tbey were followed 
bytheb« . t« l ,hc io f • largo circle tor . 7 
miriagfrienJi 

About a o clock Sunday morning the fin* 
dip&ri nent was cailtd out to a barnoa th 
pttmlM of Mrs Loaia* Maonr of Roch 
ntfMt Tiia oaaae oi the fire i* nakoown 
bnt was ondoubiedir of incaodiary origin 
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- ^* Pleurisy 
,/penrlsv and pneumonia are acute in-
^aninutiona of the lungs, and if not 
4 Ptoxui tly allaj «1 the a orat maj hap-
pek. nio <oltbnted Mr John W 

" Bttll'K r̂  iRh hi tup sppc'xh all lyssU 
^Stamina* t.n of the lungs and tffetts 

We Bate s> seleot 
olinj; umutraoess' 
vallandsse thfaa at 
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